McKenna makes two new posts

by Chuck Jackson

A announcements made last night at the Student Body and Student Senate meeting at which SBVP Phil McKenna and Fred Dedrick included appointments for student government offices as well as the establishment of new schools.

Stated to be the three most important posts in the new student administration were those of Executive Coordinator, Research and Development, and Ombudsmen. Students that appointed to these offices are, respectively, that of John Zimmermann, and Jim Smith. Other appointments include John Coughlin, President; Dave Kranz as Human Affairs Commissioner, Judicial Commissioner, and to the position of Public Relations Co-Chairman.

Larry Landry, filling the post of Executive Coordinator will act to enforce the resolutions made by the SBVP and SBVP. According to Dedrick, Landry was appointed because "of his comprehensive knowledge of student government and because he works well with people."

The new Research and Development office, known last night by the new student government heads included the enlargement of the Afro-American Student Society, the ISO, and the Hall Senate's party in an advisory capacity to the in the new student government. Representatives from each organization are chosen from within the student body.

Student Government positions remaining to be filled are those of Ombudsmen, Student Affairs Commissioners, and Human Affairs Commissioners. The two, according to Dedrick, will hopefully be filled before Easter.

Ex-SBP Rosie

WaSHINGtOn, (UPI) - Mrs. Frances Roosevelt, deceased last night by the new student government, died from heart complications. Mrs. Roosevelt was a prominent Washington, D.C., resident and a former member of the National Women's Club. She was 75 years old.

The only other surviving former President, Harry S. Truman, has a wife, Bess, who phone Mrs. Roosevelt from their vacation home at Key West, Fla., to express her regrets she could not attend the funeral. The 84 year old Truman, a military commentator, today said he was "saddened by the loss of a great American and a great mother."
A Radical Studies Program has now been set up as a new course of the Free University. The program includes the Ideology, Independent Study, and Tactics of Radicalism and has been introduced to the Free University by Junior Tim McCarry.

Marxism and Christian Radicalism will be studied as part of the ideology of radicalism. The course on Marxism will be a survey of classical Marxist political thought, with consideration of neo-Marxian, revisionist, and Maoist ideology and will be taught by a South Bend member of the Communist Party. Christian Radicalism will include a study of Christian radical thought and action in the twentieth century.

The University in Society and a course on South Bend, Indiana will be taught under the heading of Independent Study. The University in Society in a coordinated program into research of social, political, and economic interests and connections of Notre Dame and its administration.

The Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Classes of the University of Notre Dame present their Tri-Class Prom.

Frances, May 16, 1969
Stepan Center

Invitations - $9.50

The results of the referendum by the Junior class on next year’s Senior Bar were announced Monday by Jack Crawford, Jr. Class year’s Senior Bar were overwhelmingly for the present site of the Alumni Club to be used again next year. Louie’s, the bar was moved to the Alumni Club over to the Alumni Club because of the reasons a significant Catholic radical will speak. Friday will be the first meeting of the Christian Radical Course. One of the more important aims of the Radical Studies Program is to set up a course in Women’s Liberation. This course will consider differential pay, problems of discrimination against women, and male supremacy.

Students who can be contacted about the Radical Studies Program are Don Hynes, John Kraniaik, Laura and John Dorson, George Koskin, Fran Maier, and McCarry.

Breen-Philips vandalism captured

A group of disorderly students who rammed the basement lounge of Breen Philips Hall early Sunday morning were apprehended yesterday.

Both the Hall President and the Hall Judicial Board Chairman refused to disclose the names of the students. "We expect repatriations to be made for the damage," stated John Krnor, Chairman of the Hall Judicial Board. Payment to the respective companies for the new equipment will be made either by the students involved or the leased hall funds, he added.

A juke box ten days old was badly battered by a pool cue. Many records were destroyed and fragments of glass fouled up the machine. A pool table, purchased three days ago was also damaged. The pool cues were broken, the felt was torn and one of the brackets was cracked. Several hall lounge chairs also failed to escape vandalism.

Best cups and ladders were scattered over the basement floor. Some were also found outside on the ground by the north side of the building. It is not known whether the students who were caught will be tried by the Hall Judicial Board or the Campus Judicial Board.

Vietnam Peace Vigil April 12

On April 12 there will be a four-hour, nationwide peaceful vigil to express American student opposition to the war in Vietnam. The vigil is scheduled to start on each college campus at nine o’clock in the morning.

When contacted by the Observer, a representative of the coordinating committee said that he realized that Notre Dame and several other colleges would be on spring break April 12. He urged Notre Dame students to contact colleges near to where they will be and to participate in the vigils.

He said that it was important that each person who opposed the war make an individual effort to participate in the vigil, in order to give it the desired national impact.

Applications for:

Student Body Secretary
Student Body Treasurer
Student Services Director

will be open April 14-20
Contact Beth Driscoll
Box 376, SMC

LaFortune Student Center

Sales April 17, 30, May 8
Rm. 2D 7-10 PM
Now it can be told. Besides myself, University President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, the Indiana National Guard, and half the Nixon administration, everyone else has been left completely in the dark. But following the international code of journalism ("If you dig deep enough you'll hit some dirt") I have decided to break the story to the rest of you uninformed intellectuals.

Actually the whole thing is rather amazing. It involves a plot, instigated by a subversive group known as the Chicago Club, to destroy the Administration Building over the Easter Vacation. An eye-witness account at the Chi Club's anti-Chi meeting when a drunken janitor accidentally overheard their plans to stage a giant coup. The janitor, fearing for his position, quickly raced to tell Father Hesburgh that he was about to be in serious trouble (but that's neither here nor there; and neither is Father Hesburgh usually). Soon a letter fluttered through Washington, straight from Hesburgh to the nation's leaders. President Nixon was also informed: and his first reaction, after consulting with Spiro T. Agnew was to activate Indiana's National Guard (which, in fact, is almost like trying to activate Spiro T.) Now all they can do is wait. They think they know the whole story, but they don't. Only I do. Here is at last the real reason behind closed doors and away from drunken janitors. It is true that the Chicago Club has formulated strategies to overthrow the Dome, but what everyone else is unaware of, falling somewhere within the formulated strategy to overthrow the Dome."A Dome subsequently proposed counter-counter-attacks, which resulted in counted on a proposed counter-attack by the YAF, and the allowed IS minutes to cease and desist. Now with the threatening possibility of coeducation, my gay life is gravely endangered. The thought of miniskirts and long blonde hair on girls just makes me sick. What will happen to the Notre Dame men that we have come to know and love? They will probably take up such unnatural activities as dating, dancing, kiting, fondling, and even pre-natal interradiation. And the most horrifying thought of all is that it will all be with girls. Oh well, at least I can always be sure of my roommate. Love, Yours, BIG HOMO & FRIENDS.

God Bless Rick

Editor: Rick Ames' letter in the February, 28th edition of the Observer was superb! He reminded me of Maulana Ron Kargeo refusing to eat at the Morris Inn last year because they didn't serve South African lobster tail real "black food." Someone forgot to tell Maulana Ron about what and whom in South Africa, but it's the thought that counts.

Rick tells us honkies that we are "puer adultos" and, in doing so, not only smoothes friend George Wallace but outdoes him one (thus grace us with a double negative: "Real' of the world untie! You have nothing to lose but your pseudonyms!"

The thought of someday being enrolled in a University that housed seven thousand lonely males. Coming from poor southern black families I immediately found a rather pleasant and stimulating pastime to work my way through school. Nightly I can be found in the second floor Junior College Library, affectionately aiding and counseling many frustrated students.

Now with the threatening possibility of coeducation, my gay life is gravely endangered. The thought of miniskirts and long blonde hair on girls just makes me sick. What will happen to the Notre Dame men that we have come to know and love? They will probably take up such unnatural activities as dating, dancing, kiting, fondling, and even pre-natal interradiation. And the most horrifying thought of all is that it will all be with girls. Oh well, at least I can always be sure of my roommate. Love, Yours, BIG HOMO & FRIENDS.

Remember: Girl cheerleader tryouts will begin first week after Easter. Watch for posters.
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\textbf{WHOLESALE-SEE BY APPOINTMENT}
Farley takes title
Farley Hall, after finishing fifth during the regular season, dumped Morroney for the Inter­ ball title on May 5. The second team was also determined during the final series with 4-2 and 4-3 victories.

Morroney won the regular season series. Farley, who watched theCincinnati red hot 21 year old catcher from whom the Reds wouldn’t take a million bucks in cold cash right now.” The Yankees came over here for an exhibition game with us but Mickey didn’t play that day. Farley said the three reasons why Bench would feel more of a kindergarten than a major league exists between one ballplayer and another.

Bench is from Oklahoma, Binger being even smaller than Commerce. But Binger has something he’s referring to as the brightest, most exciting prospect to hit the scene since Mickey and it was the Ex-Yankees star who triggered the baseball career of “Mickey Mantle’s son.”

Strictly by accident.”

The other day, Ruben St. Louis had one of the greatest All-American season. Bench became one of the first ballplayers who are featured on the field and said to one of the Reds’ coaches: “He’s got the first really $20,000 ballplayer.” Earlier this spring, Bench sent a baseball over to be autographed by Ted Williams. The new Washington manager pro­ vided the signature and later found Bench had asked for something more.

“Was that ball for me?” he asked a newsmen. “Can you get it back for me? I wanna write something else on it.”

Bench whispered to Williams and he inked the words: “To a future Hall of Famer from me.”

Johnny Bench has only one full year under his belt and at his age he might be forgiven if such things as Walker said and heard he was from Commerce, he would never return to the big league.

Junior Bench had made it even bigger his first year than Mickey Mantle did. They sent Mantle back to the tar­ get in 1953, Junior Bench was 15 at first season but Bench made the All Star team last season and was named National League Rookie of the Year.

Some argued that Jerry Koos­ man, the Mets’ 19 game winner, should have gotten the rookie award. Nobody, you know Bench batted .275, knocked in 28 runs, hit 15 homers and a set a major league season high of 145. Koosman’s 19 wins came out exactly the way they did—sec­ ond best.

If you line up all the un­ believable comments made about Bench this season, you could retire right now with them one year scrapbook in history.

He has no intention of doing so. But you know he could. He has a lot of talent in that he can handle all the raves. They don’t go to his head. He’s getting along at the top job of all. Tougher yet than coping with that great major league pitching league. He’s keeping his equilibrium and some of the great pitchers don’t have trouble doing that in the past.
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